Openings by Tencent

JD:

Job Title: Research Software Development Engineer
Job Responsibilities:
Working as a software engineer in a product team, thus working closely with peer developers, development lead, testers, researchers, and program manager to define and implement new products and features.

Requirement:
Graduating in year 2015 or 2016.
Pursuing a PhD/MS/BS degree in Engineering, Computer Science or related field.
Rich experience in C/C++/C#, Java and/or other computer programming languages preferred.
Experience in iOS or Android also welcome.
Solid algorithm knowledge, familiar with data mining and machine learning, etc.
Ability to work with researchers to create innovative solutions and turn ideas into reality.
Passionate about the latest technologies in all computer science related areas, and able to learn new things and implement ideas very quickly.
Good collaboration & communication capability with other product teams.

Job Title: Product Manager
Job Responsibilities:
Working in internet product design/planning/operation. Making millions of Internet users enjoy best Internet online life. Balancing the customer value and economic benefits of the company.

Requirement:
Graduating in year 2015 or 2016.
No major limited.
Having passion to design internet produce.
Prefer previous internet product design experience.
Understanding the way of thinking of the users, especially the one in Mainland China

Official Website: join.qq.com

Apart from the above openings, below are other openings currently advertised in our company website:

1. 交互设计

2. 产品策划
3. 人力资源类

4. 财务管理

5. 技术类-软件开发岗位